Susan B. Mead

Author. Speaker. Chaplain. Mom.
“Susan Mead speaks directly to your heart in a dynamic

way imparting life back into areas you thought dead.
Her delicate words seep deep into your soul, binding
all the wounds there. You come away REVIVED AND
TRANSFORMED into the person God created you
to be. Know this - you will begin to dance with your
Father from a totally different perspective.”
Liz Morris, The Personality Doctor
Best-selling Author of Seekers

SIGNATURE SPEECHES

Susan B. Mead, author, survivor, and

an individual who has dealt with multiple
losses, is an empathetic, powerful southafter speaker on stage and on air with real
answers for HOW to reach the heart of
God. Susan has a way of reaching the hearts
of individuals in the audience, assuring them
that God loves them uniquely and eternally.

PAST ENGAGEMENTS

Go Deep Women’s Retreat
Social Media Bootcamp
His Girls Gather
Author 101 University
Bethel Dallas Sisterhood
It’s Time with Herman & Sharron TV Show
Time for Hope TV Show with Dr. Freda Crews
50+ Radio Shows

“SUSAN MEAD IS THE REAL DEAL!
She grabs the audience’s attention immediately
and doesn’t let go until she steps off the stage.
Susan is a blessing on the radio and on stage,
bringing a story that needs to be told and a
radiance that needs to be seen and heard.”
Rebecca Ashbrook Carrell, morning show co-host
on 90.9 KCBI Dallas/Fort Worth
BOOK SUSAN TO INSPIRE YOUR AUDIENCE!
214-803-0426 n Susan@SusanBMead.com
Download Media Kit at SusanBMead.com

DANCE WITH JESUSTM
In this inspirational presentation, Susan leads audiences to
a spiritual awakening and a desire to Dance with JesusTM!
She paints the audience into the picture as she teaches
them to hold the gracious hand of God, step onto His toes,
and let our Heavenly Father lead, two steps forward, one
back. She shares how God shines the brightest light in our
darkest moments and invites you to join a mental and
spiritual dance of a lifetime. Attendees will:
• Learn the truth of God’s love
• Be inspired to seek a deeper relationship with God
• Learn how to deepen their trust with God

POWER PRAYERS - A CHAPLAIN’S KEY TO
UNLOCK HEAVEN & MOVE THE HEART OF GOD
No one wants to talk about their pain, most of us choose
instead to hide somewhere out of touch, out of sight and
out of reach of any further discomfort. However, the way
out, is in. Susan dynamically shows attendees in this selfexploratory presentation that the best way to fully recover
and release the pain is through prayer. Audiences discover
a prayer process that will help them to:
•
•
•
•

Understand how prayer affects changes
Know if God is really listening to your sufferings
Learn how to listen when God is talking to you
Discover how having faith in God leads to healing

Helping others find calm in the
chaos of life.

